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Abstract: Free energies of activation (AG*) for dissociation in the equilibrium M[P(OC2Hs)3]S"+ ^ M[P(OC2Hs)4I4""1" + 
P(OC2Hs)3 have been determined for M = Co(I), Rh(I), Ir(I), Ni(II), Pd(II), Pt(II), together with AG* values for dissocia
tion in the equilibrium RhLs+ — RhL4

+ + L with L = P(OCH3J3, P(OC2Hs)3, P(0-«-C3H7)3, P(0-«-C4H9)3, and P(O-
CH2J3CCH3. The relationship between these parameters and the corresponding AG* values for intramolecular exchange in 
the ML5 compounds is discussed and evidence is presented to suggest a similarity between the reaction coordinates for intra
molecular rearrangement and ligand dissociation. In particular, the planar association-trigonal bipyramidal reaction coordi
nate appears to involve tetragonal pyramidal intermediates or transition states, implying that the axial ligands in the trigonal 
bipyramid do not remain collinear with the metal throughout the reaction, as has been assumed in the current picture for pla
nar substitution. For M = Rh and L = n-alkyl phosphite, it is suggested that two competing steric effects—crowding in the te
tragonal pyramid and the steric assist to bond breaking—offset one another to give a free energy of activation for dissociation 
nearly independent of the steric size of L. The data were obtained from a line shape analysis of31P[1HI NMR spectra as a func
tion of temperature. The calculations employed are described in detail, using two-, three-, four- and five-site one-spin models, 
to show the origin of unexpected line width increases in the RhLs+ 31P(1Hj doublet, at temperatures above the slow exchange 
limit as the [Rh]/[L] ratio is either increased or decreased from the value 1/5, assuming a first-order dissociation process. In 
some instances, equilibrium constants have been measured for the ligand dissociation reaction using spectrophotometric tech
niques. 

Recent low temperature NMR studies1-5 have shown that 
a wide range of group 8 ML5 complexes have trigonal bipy
ramidal (D)t,) geometries in solution. At higher temperatures, 
both intramolecular and intermolecular exchange processes 
take place at rates which make NMR line shape investigations 
possible. In most cases, the free energies of activation are 
considerably higher for intermolecular exchange so that the 
two processes can be treated separately. Detailed line shape 
analyses3'5 show that the intramolecular rearrangement 
mechanism involves simultaneous exchange of the two axial 
ligands with two equatorial ligands. A systematic investigation 
of the variation of the barriers to intramolecular rearrangement 
with the nature of the phosphorus ligand and the nature of the 
central metal has been reported5 and preliminary 31Pl1Hj 
NMR studies of intermolecular exchange behavior34 in 
Rh[P(OCH3)3]5+ have established a first-order dissociative 
mechanism. 

In the present paper, we describe the details of a systematic 
3 ' Pj' Hj study of the intermolecular exchange behavior in these 
complexes, varying the ligand and the central metal. The data 
are all consistent with a simple dissociative process (eq 1); the 
free energies of activation for dissociation correlate closely with 
previously established free energies of activation for intra
molecular rearrangement5 suggesting similar square pyramidal 
transition states for two processes. 

M L 5 " + ^ M L 4 " + + L (1) 
K — I 

(41) M. Rohmer, J. Demuynek, and A. Veilland, Theor. CNm. Acta, 36, 93-102 
(1974). 

(42) I. Hillier, M. Guest, R. Higginson, and D. Lloyd, MoI. Phys., 27, 215 
(1974). 

(43) B. Mann, R. Pietropaolo, and B. Shaw, J. Chem. Soc, Dalton Trans., 2390 
(1973). 

(44) Koopmans, of course, did not intend to apply this relationship to open shell 
cases, but with modifications they can be considered; cf. P. A. Cox et at, 
Struct. Bonding (Berlin), 24, 59 (1975). 

(45) E. Heilbronner, Organic Photoelectron Spectroscopy, Sixth Conference 
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at Our recent predictions4 for the dependence of the line widths 
y- in the RhL5

+ doublet on [L]/[Rh] in the R h L 5
+ / R h L 4

+ / L 
;s, system near the slow exchange limit have been confirmed both 
es experimentally and theoretically using the five-site model. Line 
ns shape calculations are described which clearly indicate why 
re dramatic line width increases in the 3 ' Pj' Hj doublet of RhL 5

+ 

he occur at certain temperatures, when the metal to ligand ratio 
pe is either increased or decreased from 1/5, assuming a simple 
nt dissociative process. Similar line shape effects are calculated 
al for M L s / , + / M L 4 " + / L systems in which the central metal M 
Dn has no nuclear spin. 
nt Previous two-, three-, and four-site models used to calculate 
he the 31Pj1Hj NMR line shapes for " M L 5

+ " ([ML5
+] — 0, 

-i] [L] -* 0), "ML5 + /L" ([ML4
+] — 0), and " M L 5 + / M L 4

+ " 
in ([L] —• 0), for the case where M = Rh, are justified both nu-
ve merically and analytically. 

;ic Experimental Section 
s e Methods of preparation of the complexes have been described 
t a earlier2 as have the general nuclear resonance techniques employed.' -3 

he In cases where small variations in rate from one system to another were 
th important (e.g., effect of change of solvent on reaction rate), relative 
a- orderings were established by sequential measurements at a single 
[a| temperature, instead of (or in addition to) complete temperature 

variation studies on each system separately. Spectrophotometric 
studies were carried out using a Cary 41 spectrophotometer. 

, N Intermolecular Exchange Calculations. Data were presented earlier4 

for intermolecular exchange behavior in Rh[P(OCH3)3]s+/ 
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Rh[P(OCH 3 ) 3 ] 4
+ /L systems. The results were interpreted on the 

basis of a simple dissociative process (eq 1); the interpretation revealed 
a number of unusual features in the line shape behavior which might 
appear to be inconsistent with a dissociative mechanism. It has become 
apparent that the description in ref 4 does not show clearly how these 
apparent inconsistencies arise. The points are crucial in establishing 
mechanistic information for ligand exchange processes from N M R 
line shape studies. We have therefore included the following sections 
in the present paper to try to clarify the situation. 

(a) The Elimination of Sites of Very Low Concentration in NMR 
Line Shape Calculations. If the populations of one or more sites in a 
multisite exchange problem are very low, and if the preexchange 
lifetimes of these sites are very short compared to the reciprocal of the 
frequency separations from other sites, the time development of the 
spin density matrices at these sites can be ignored.6 The effect of the 
low population sites reduces to that of additional exchange terms 
(reaction paths) between the more populated sites. Consequently, sites 
of very low population can be eliminated from the NMR line shape 
calculations if the exchange terms between the other sites are suitably 
modified. The elimination of low population sites has two beneficial 
effects: (a) The dimension of the complex non-Hermitian matrix, 
which must be diagonalized79 in order to calculate the N M R line 
shapes, is reduced, (b) The dynamic range of the elements in the ex
change matrix is reduced, resulting in an improvement in the nu
merical stability of the line shape calculations. 

We have previously used this method for simplifying NMR line 
shape analysis in systems undergoing intermolecular exchange.4,10 

Its application to the reduction of the five-site model for the 
RhL5 + /RhL 4

+ /L system (shown in Figure 1) to the two-, three-, and 
four-site models used in our earlier work4 is discussed below. 

Ignoring the effects of relaxation, the "density matrix" equations 
of motion for the five-site one-spin (31P) model shown in Figure 1 
a r e " 

d " ' T v j . t [ML5
+] . . 

— = - , X 1 P 1 - A r 1 P 1 + *, ^ - ^ 3 + *, 

At [ML4
+] 

2[L] 

[ML5
+] 

2[L] 

dp3 [ML; 
- = - , X 3 P 3 - * , -

d p 4 _ [ML5
4 

— = -IJL4P4 - K1 

at 

4*, 
TI'3 + - P, 

. 4 * , 
• />4 + — P2 

p5 (2A) 

P5 (2B) 

(2C) 

(2D) 

dps . , 
— - - , X 5 P 5 -

[ML5 

[L] 
-Ps+j (Pi+Pi) (2E) 

where X, is the Liouville operator for the /th site, and k \ is the forward 
rate constant for the reaction given in eq 1. In order to calculate NMR 
line shapes, eq 2 is solved in a coordinate system rotating at the fre
quency of the applied rf field and the symbols p, and X, should be 
replaced by p , " and X," . The absorption intensity at frequency cu is 
given by 

/(a;) cc / m ( P " . M - ) (3) 

where pw is the density vector in composite Liouville space12 [p" = 
(pi"\P2"> • • • • , Pnw), n is the number of sites] and M - is a vector in 
composite Liouville space containing the vectors M 1

- . M , - contains 
the elements of the operator M , - = "Hjhj~ where I,j~ is the spin 
lowering operator in ordinary Hilbert space for they'th spin at the /th 
site; yij is the corresponding magnetogyric ratio. Only the elements 
of pw corresponding to the nonzero elements of M - are needed to 
calculate I(co) using eq 2. Assuming the conditions of slow passage, 
high temperature, and weak radio frequency fields, eq 2 gives the 
expressions 

- / X i P i - kip, + k 

-iXipi- k]p2 + k\ 

[ML5 

[ML4 

[ML5 

[ML4 

;p3 + k 
[ML5 

:P4 + k 

- /X 3 p 3 - k 

-iX4p3 - k 

[ML 5
+ 

[ML4
+ ; 

[ML 5
+ 

2[L] 

[ML 5
+ 

2[L] 
4A1 

5 

-Ps 

Ps 

P i M , 

PiM2 

P3+ ^ Pi = P3M3 

iX5ps ~ k\ 

[ML4 

[ML 5
+ 

4*, 
P4 + — Pl ; P 4 M 4 

[L] 
Ps+ -^ (Pi +Pi) = P5M5-

(4A) 

(4B) 

(4C) 

(4D) 

(4E) 

Rh L 5
+ /RhL 4

+ /L 31 PJ'HJ 

L 

(5) 

RhL5
+ RhL4

+ 

(1) (3) 

RhL5
+ 

(2) 

RhL4
+ 

(4) 

Figure 1. Exchange diagram for five-site (one spin) model used to calculate 
intermolecular exchange behavior for RhL 5

+ /RhL 4
+ /L solutions. Only 

the forward reaction path is shown in the diagram. The reverse paths must, 
of course, be included in setting up the exchange matrix. 

for the density matrix elements one off diagonal in I2 needed to cal
culate /(a)) using eq 3. The coefficients P, in eq 4 are proportional to 
the site populations. The steady state assumption, (dp/dt = O), which 
is justified by the slow passage conditions; was used to obtain eq 4A-E. 
The symbols p, and X,- are used in place of (p/^Jod and (X,")0d in eq 
4A-E and subsequent equations for the sake of notational simplicity. 
The subscript od indicates that only elements whose indices are one 
off diagonal in I2 are induced. 

If the concentration of free ligand L is very small and *i is suffi
ciently large, such that the preexchange lifetime of the free ligand is 
short compared to the inverse frequency separation for the five sites 
we have 

* , ^ p E » / ( X 5 " ) o d (5) 

where E is the unit matrix for frequencies in the region over which the 
NMR line shapes are calculated.'3 Using the relationship given in eq 
5, in eq 4E we obtain the approximate result 

[ML 5
+ 

[L] 
- P 5 « 7 ( p i +Pi) - - P 5 M 5 -

5 k\ 
(6) 

This approximate relationship allows us to eliminate p5 from eq 4A 
and 4B giving the expressions 

- ' X i P i ~~r?rpi + k 
[ML5 

rP3 

+ ^ p 2 * P 1 M 1 - + ( P 5 / 2 ) M 5 - (7A) 

•r 9k] - u t [MLs+ 

- ' X 2 P 2 - - P2 + * , ^ r ? 
P4 

+ ^ P i * ^ 2 M 2 - + ( P 5 / 2 ) M 5 - (7B) 

and since P 5 « P i , P 5 « P 2 

- " " ' - ^ « + *'{i£S'4+»''-*M2~ (8B) 

(8C) = (4C), (8D) = (4D) 
Equations 8A-D can be obtained directly from the four-site model 

introduced earlier4 for calculating NMR line shapes in the 
R h L 5

+ / R h L 4
+ system. 

Similarly, if the ML 4
+ cation is present in only very low concen

trations, eq 4C and 4D give 

[ M L 5 + ] - p 3 ~ 4 / 5 p , - A p 3 M 3 - (9A) 
[ML4 

[ML5
+] 

[ML4
+] 

^ / S P i - T - P 3 M 3 -
ki 

P4 x 4ZsPl • 
1 

P 4M 4 (9B) 
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Using these results and inequalities Pj « P 
P3 and pt from eq 4A and 4B, the results 

[ML5"1 

Pa, « Pj to eliminate 

+ *! T A | 

-\ J-TPl- — Pl + 

2[L] 

[ML 5
+ 

2[L] 

P5 ~ .PiM, 

L P 5 ^ P 2 M 2 

(10A) 

(10B) 

and (10C) = (4E) are obtained. Equations 10A, 10B, and IOC can 
be derived from the three-site model4 used to analyze NMR line 
shapes for the M L 5

+ / L system. Finally, the two-site model used to 
calculate NMR line shapes for ML 5

+ solutions, in which the degree 
of dissociation is small, can be obtained directly from eq 2A-E as
suming [L] —*• 0 and [ML1J

+] —• 0 or from the three-site or four-site 
models. 

The procedure outlined above for simplifying the NMR line shape 
calculation for the RhL 5

+ /RhL4 + /L system can be applied in a wide 
variety of circumstances. If PA is a density vector in composite Liou-
ville space containing the density matrix elements of the major species 
and PB is a similar density vector containing the density matrix ele
ments for the low concentration species, the density matrix equation 
of motion can be written as 

dpA . , , , 
-T- = - ( X A P A + XAAPA + XABPB 
at 

dp B . 
dt 

- / Z B P B + XBAPA + XBBPB 

(HA) 

(HB) 

non-Hermetian matrix of the same dimension, considerable savings 
in computer time can be realized. In many cases, it is preferable to 
eliminate sites of low population by means of analytic rather than 
numerical methods. 

(b) The Five-Site Model for the Case Where the Central Metal Has 
a Spin of \ . In our earlier work,4 line shape analyses were carried out 
for the R h L 5

+ / R h L 4
+ / L system using two- (RhL 5

+) , three-
(RhL 5

+ /L) , and four-(RhL5
+ /RhL4

+) site models which may be 
obtained from the five-site model (Figure 1) by eliminating sites of 
low population (vide supra). It was observed that addition of ligand 
(at constant temperature) to solutions of RhL 5

+ , at temperatures 
below coalescence but above the slow exchange limit, increased the 
width of the " Rh L 5

+ " resonances in the 31P[1H) spectrum. A similar 
but more pronounced broadening is observed on adding RhL 4

+ . A 
superficial interpretation of these results would lead to the conclusion 
that the broadening of the RhL 5

+ resonances by addition of either L 
or RhL 4

+ is a result of acceleration of the intermolecular exchange 
by both L and RhL4

+ and that the results are inconsistent with the 
process 

RhL5 ^ R h L 4
+ + L (15) 

where the x's are exchange matrices in Liouville space. 

being the sole exchange mechanism. In this section, the five-site model 
shown in Figure 1 is used to demonstrate that the proposed mechanism 
(eq 15) can be used to predict all of the general features of the ex
perimental observations. 

Equations 2 and 3 lead to the line shape expression (eq 16) for the 

/(a)) = -f le | [5[ML5+]/2, 5[ML6
+]A 4 [ML 4

+ ]A 4[ML4+]/2, [L]] 

4A11ZS 0 • - * , - ( 1 / T 2 ) 0 

+ i(«i — o>) 

0 k, - (1/T2) 0 

-I- i(o)2 - o>) 

^ 1 [ML 6
+ MML 4

+ ] 0 

0 6,[ML6
+]Z[ML4

+] 0 

(*i/2) (kJ2) 0 

Xt [ML 6
+ ML]) X ([ML6

+]/[L]) 

4*i/5 

( - ^ [ M L 6
+ M M L 4

+ ] ) 0 
- (1/T2) + /Xw3 - o>) 

*i/5 

*i/5 

0 

( -^ 1 [ML 6
+ MML 4

+ ] ) 0 

- (1/T2) + i(o)4 - u) 

0 fc[ML6
+]/[L] 

- (1/T2) + Hw5 - o))_ 

(16) 

The density matrix elements one off diagonal in I2 can then be 
calculated from the expression 

-lZ^ipA^od + XAA(PA"0od + XAB(PB"0od = d\ (12A) 

-/XV(PB0Oo(I + XBA(PA"0od + XBB(PB"0od = VB (12B) 

In the above equations, o-A and <XB are vectors containing the elements 
of the M,-- operators for the major and minor species, respectively, 
weighted by the appropriate populations. Using the inequality" / Z B 
« XBB and noting that the elements of as are much smaller than those 
of uA, eq 12B can be used to eliminate (pB"0od from eq 12A giving the 
result 

-/-£A"'(PAa')od + XAA(PA"0od - XABXBB-1XBA(PA )̂Od <*> <?A (13) 

which can be used to calculate the NMR line shapes. Equation 13 can 
be obtained from the equation of motion (eq 14.) The last term in this 
equation describes the kinetic effects of the low concentration 
species. 

dpA . , , 
—T— ~ - ' X A P A + XAAPA 
at 

XABXBB XBAPA (14) 

Since the dimensions of the matrices which must be manipulated 
to solve eq 13 are smaller than that required to solve eq 12 and since 
the computer time required to invert a large matrix or to multiply 
matrices is much less than that required to diagonalize a complex 

five-site model where /(o>) is the intensity at angular frequency o>, the 
o), are the angular frequencies for the five sites, and T2 is the transerse 
relaxation time assumed to be equal at all five sites. Equation 16 may 
be written in a more compact form as eq 17 

/(o)) = -Re\P • [x + R - /Z0(O))]"1 • 1) (17) 

where P is a vector containing the site populations, x is a matrix de
scribing the exchange process, and R is the relaxation matrix. The 
vector 1 is the unit vector ( 1 1 1 1 1 ) which represents M - in this 
case. 

We are assuming, as confirmed by the data, that all ligands of a 
given RhL 5

+ or RhL 4
+ are equivalent due to chemical exchange or 

intrinsic magnetic equivalence. (These considerations are implicit in 
the previous section and in the discussion which follows.) 

The diagonal elements of x represent the rates at which species leave 
the different sites; thus, for the two ML 5

+ sites (1 and 2) 

d[ML5+]/d? = - ^ 1 [ M L 5
+ ] (18) 

so that xii = X22 = ~k\. Similarly, for the two ML 4
+ sites, 

d[ML4 
- = - * - , [ L ] [ M L 4

+ ] 
M M L 5

+ ] ] 
[ML4

+] (19) 
dt L JL ' I [ML4

1] 

with the pseudo-first order-rate constant (k i [ML 5
+ ] / [ML 4

+ ] ) 
thus, 

X33 = X 4 4 = - M M L 5
+ ] / [ M L 4

+ ] 
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Finally, for the L site 

d[L] 

and 
At 

= - ^ 1 [ M L 4
+ ] [ L ] = - * 

[ML5 [L] (20) 

X55 = -A:[ML5+]/[L] 

The off diagonal elements of x are simply the rates of exchange of 
species between the two sites represented by the particular row and 
column of the matrix. At sufficiently slow rates of exchange, the ex
change contribution to the line width (" 1 / T2') for the /th site is given 
by Xiv- Under these conditions, the line widths for the RhLs+ reso
nances should be independent of both [MLs+] and [ML4

+] (eq 16 and 
18). However, if [L] and/or [ML4

+] are sufficiently small, eq 16, 19, 
and 20 indicate that the preexchange lifetimes at these sites of low 
population may be very short; at the same time, the preexchange 
lifetime at the other sites may be long enough for the resonances as
sociated with them to appear to be at or near the "slow exchange 
limit". Figure 2 shows the dependence of the line widths for both 
ML 5

+ sites as a function of [L]/[M] ([M] = [ML5
+] + [ML4

+]) 
under these conditions. The parameters used in this calculation were 
[ML5

+] + [ML4
+] =0.125 mol 1.-', K = [ML 4

+ ] [L] / [ML 5
+ ] = 

10 - 5 moll . - 1 , and k\ = 100 s - 1 . The site frequencies were v\, v2 = 320 
Hz, 138 Hz (ML5

+) , e3, "4 = 417 Hz, 213 Hz (ML4
+) , vs = 0 Hz (L). 

These values are typical for the system with M = Rh, L = P(OCH3)3 

near room temperature. The quantity "1 /T2" plotted in Figure 2 is 
minus the real part of the spectral vector8 associated mainly with the 
ML 5

+ sites. The contributions of relaxation to the line widths have 
not been included since they are in practice negligible at exchange 
rates [k 1) near 100 s - ' . " 1 / T y is a measure of the exchange contri
butions to line widths at the two ML 5

+ sites. The results shown in 
Figure 2 cover the range [L]/[M] = 4 (pure ML 4

+ ) to [L]/[M] = 
6.0 (equimolar ML 5

+ and L). 

It can be seen that the previous predictions of a factor of nine in
crease in line width on adding ML 4

+ to ML 5
+ and of a factor of two 

on adding L to ML 5
+ obtained from the four- and three-site approx

imations in our earlier work4 are accurately reproduced. The relative 
line widths for the ML 5

+ + ML 4
+ , ML 5

+ , ML 5
+ + L systems are in 

the same proportion as the reciprocals of the "effective" preexchange 

lifetimes ( 1 0 / 9 / V I ) - 1 I ( I O / * , ) - 1 : ( 5 / ^ i ) - 1 -
Experimental confirmation of the expected behavior of the ML 5

+ 

line widths, at constant temperature as [L]/[M] is varied, is given in 
Figure 3 where the observed and calculated line widths for line 1 (v 
= 138 Hz, Figure 1) are shown over the concentration range [L]/[M] 
= 4 to [L]/[M] = 6 [L = P(OCH3)3] at 18 0C. It can be seen that the 
observed and calculated line widths are in quite good quantitative 
agreement throughout the whole range of [L]: [M] ratios. The ob
served behavior in Figure 3 is inconsistent with a predominantly as
sociative mechanism. 

The preexchange lifetimes for ML 4
+ and free L can be obtained 

from eq 19 and 20. For the conditions used to obtain Figure 2, we find 
TL « ~10~ 4 s for [L]/[M] «= 5 and T M L 4 + *S ~ 1 0 " 4 s for [L]/[M] =s 
5 indicating that the L sites have associated fast "exchange limit rates" 
for [L]/[M] ^ 5 and the ML 4

+ sites have associated "fast exchange 
limit" rates for [L]/[M] > 5 while the ML 5

+ sites have associated 
exchange rates typical of a near "slow exchange limit" situation. For 
[L]/[M] ~ 5 both TL and TML4+ are very short. 

- 1/T2 4 V 5 

•+- i(«i — w) 

/(a)) = -Re [5[ML 5
+] , 4 [ML 4

+ ] , L] 

-1 
ML4 

O 
"ML5"' 

ADDED LIGAND CONCENTRATION / ([ML5*] * [ M L 4
P 

Figure2. Calculated half widths, T2 '(ML5
+),of the components of the 

31Pj1H) doublet (M has nuclear spin/ = ]/2) as a function of total L con
centration. The parameters used are: [M] = 0.125 M, K = 10 - 5 M, k\ = 
100 s_ l . The two curves correspond to the slightly differing behavior of 
the two components of the doublet. Only the exchange contributions to 
the line widths are shown. 

-1 0 
ML4* "ML5*" 

ADDED LIGAND CONCENTRATION / ( [ M I B I 

ML6* + L 

Figure 3. Observed and calculated plots of the exchange contribution to 
T2~

[ for the 31PI1H] doublet of Rh[P(OCH3)3]5
+ as a function of total 

L concentration in CH3CN at 27 0C. 

[ML5
+] 

E » !(Xi^od and k 
[ML5 

• E » / U A [ML4
+] " " x ~" '"" [ML4 

are well satisfied.13 

(c) The Three-Site Model for Cases Where the Central Metal Has 
Zero Spin. If the central metal has no nuclear spin, the five-site model 
discussed above simplifies to a three-site model with the three sites 
ML 5

+ , ML 4
+ , and L. The line shape expression analogous to eq 16 

is eq. 21: 

h/s 

^ 1 [ML 5
+ MML 4

+ ] 

fc,[ML5
+]/[L] 

-Ze1[ML5
+MML4

+] 0 

- 1 / T 2 •+- !(O)2 - W) 

0 -H1[MU+V[L] - 1/T2 

(21) 

The above considerations indicate that the condition given in eq 5 
is fairly well satisfied for [L]/[M] = 5. This condition is satisfied even 
better in the case of M L 5

+ / M L 4
+ mixtures where [L] is much lower 

than in "pure" ML5 

conditions 
. Similarly, for [L]/[M] > 5, the corresponding 

+ i(o)3 - to) 

A plot O f M L 5
+ " line width against [L]/[M] is shown in Figure 4 

for four different dissociation constants K = 10 - 5 M (lower curve), 
1O-4, 10 - 3 , and 1O-2 M (upper curve). The site frequencies used in 
this calculation were v, = 200 Hz (ML 5

+ ) , v2 = 350 Hz (ML 4
+ ) , and 

vi = 0 Hz (L), and k\ was kept constant at 100 S - ' . The plot is similar 
to that shown in Figure 2. Again, the "ML 5

+ " line widths are strongly 
dependent on the concentration of added L or ML 4

+ despite the dis
sociative model used in the calculations. 
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Pt [P(OC2H5)3 ]5" / PCOC2H5)J
 51P[1Hj - 3643MHz 

MU 5* + L 

ADDED LISAND CONCENTRATION / 

Figure 4. Calculated half width of the 3,P|'H( resonance for an MLs"+ 

complex (M has no nuclear spin) as a function of total L concentration. 
Again, only the contributions of intermolecular exchange are shown. The 
dissociation constants are (from bottom to top) 1O-5, 1O-4, 10~3, and 1O-2 

M. The total metal concentration ([M] = [ML44"] + [MLs+]) was set at 
0.125 M. 

V y 

Figure 5. Observed and calculated 31Pj1H) 36.64-MHz spectra for 
Pt[P(OC2Hs)3]S

2+ + P(OC2H5)3 in acetonitrile over the temperature 
range where intermolecular exchange effects can be observed. The spectral 
width is 9090 Hz. 

Results 
(a) Spectrophotometric Data. We have assumed in ref 4, and 

in the earlier part of this paper, that the degrees of ligand 
dissociation for the ML5 complexes studied are in general 
small. Spectrophotometric experiments were performed to 
measure the equilibrium constants for the species 
Rh[P(OCH3)3]5+B(C6H5)4- and Rh[P(O-A-
C4H9)3]5

+B(C6H5)4~. These represent the two extremes of 
steric size in the series of n-alkyl phosphite complexes inves
tigated. 

An acetonitrile solution of Rh[P(OCH3)3]5
+ + 

Rh[P(OCH3)3]4
+, 0.125 M in rhodium, was determined to be 

78% RhL4
+ and 22% RhL5

+ by 31Pl1Hj NMR. Room tem
perature spectrophotometric studies were carried out on a 2.6 
X 10~4 M solution of the same sample, and the solution was 
shown to obey Beer's law. Portions (2 /ul) of a 0.025 M solution 
of P(OCH^)3 were added to 3 ml of solution and the spectra 
were recorded in the region 500-300 nm. The absorption band 
monitored (385 nm) corresponded to RhL4

+. Qualitative ex
amination of the spectra indicated that, even at 2.6 X 10 -4 M, 
essentially all of the ligand is associated. Using this assumption, 
K298= 1 X lO-'moll.-1 and AG298 = -RTIn K = 6.8 kcal 
mol-1. 

An acetonitrile solution of Rh[P(0-n-C4H9)3]5
+ + 

Rh[P(0-«-C4H9)3]4
+ was determined to be ~100% RhL4

+ 

by 31P NMR. Room temperature spectrophotometric studies 
were carried out on a 3.9 X 1O-4 M solution of the same sam
ple. In both cases about 15 points were recorded. The equi
librium constant was determined to be K29S — 3.5 X 1O-4 mol 
I.-1 and AG298 = 4.7 kcal mol-1. 

The data provide quantitative support for our previous as
sumption that the complexes have small degrees of dissociation, 
and the assumption that complexes with ligands of larger steric 
bulk will have larger degrees of dissociation (a factor of about 
30 from P(OCH3)3 to P(0-«-C4H9)3).14 

(b) Intermolecular Exchange for M[P(OC2Hs)3Is
0+ Com

plexes (M = Co, Rh, Ir, Ni, Pd, Pt). The data for intermolecular 
exchange are much more difficult to obtain than were the 

corresponding data for intramolecular exchange (ref 4) due 
to the higher temperatures required for the measurements. 
This results in complications from decomposition of the com
plexes. A preliminary study suggested that the triethyl phos
phite complexes afforded trie best chance of obtaining data for 
all six metals. Slow exchange limit NMR parameters for these 
and other ML5 complexes are given in ref 4; this reference also 
contains synthetic details applicable to all complexes discussed 
in this paper. Figure 5 shows the observed and calculated 
31PI1Hj spectra for Pt[P(OC2H5)3]5

2+, in acetonitrile, as a 
function of temperature (rate) in the range —14 to 41 0C. The 
spectra were analyzed using a four-site15 single spin model (site 
1 is the 31P resonance OfPtL5

2' with Pt of spin zero, sites 2 and 
3 corresponding to 195PtL5

2+, and site 4 to free ligand) for the 
equilibrium shown in eq 22. 

Pt[P(OC2H5) 3J5 2+ = i Pt[P(oc2H5)3]4
2 

+ P(OC2H5)3 (22) 

Since the intramolecular exchange process has not quite 
reached the fast exchange limit at —14 0C,4 the effects of 
mutual exchange were incorporated, at the lower temperatures 
in the range studied, by using different T2 values at the three 
different PtL5

2+ sites. At higher temperatures, T2 was set to 
the same (large) value at each site. The site frequencies used 
in the calculations were v\ = 5050 Hz, 2̂ = 3250 Hz, v3 = 6850 
Hz, and v4 = 2500 Hz, and [L]/[ML5

2+] was set at 3.5. 
The free energy of activation for intermolecular exchange, 

AG* (inter), at 299 K is given in Table I together with similar 
data for the corresponding complexes of Co, Rh, Ir, Ni, and 
Pd. Free energies of activation for intramolecular exchange, 
AG* (intra), taken from ref 5 are included in the table for the 
case where the ligand is P(OCH2)3CCH3. The data for in
tramolecular exchange for the M[P(OCH2)3CCH3]5 com
pounds are accurate to ±0.2 kcal mol - ' . Complexes with this 
ligand were used for comparison since it is the only ligand for 
which the intramolecular exchange data are available for all 
six metals. Comparison with the other data in ref 5 suggests 
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Table I. Free Energies of Activation for Ligand Dissociation and Intramolecular Rearrangement in ML5 Complexes 

Compound 

CoL5
+ 

IrL5
+ 

NiL 5
2 + 

RhL 5
+ 

PtL5
2 + 

PdL5
2 + 

AG* (inter), 
kcal mol - 1 

(L = P(OEt)3) 

17.9* 
>14.5* 

14.5* 
13.8r 

10.5C 

8.5C 

T, K 

390 
410 
350 
333 
300 
200 

AG* (intra), 
kcal mol~' 

(L = P(OEt)3) 

12" 
10.4 
10.3" 
9.9 
9.2 
8.0 

T, K 

215 

208 
199 
200 

AG* (intra). 
kcal mol - 1 

(L = P(OCH2J3CCH3) 

10 
8.4 
8.3 
7.8 
7.0 
5.7 

T, K 

200 
200 
200 
153 
147 
127 

k 
(L 

AAG*. 
:cal mol - 1 

= P(OEt)3) 

6 
>4 

4 
3.9 
1.3 
0.5 

" Not measured directly; estimated from corresponding P(OCH2)3CCH3 complex. * Benzonitrile solution. ' Acetonitrile solution. 

Table II.. Free Energies of Activation for Ligand Dissociation and Intramolecular Exchange in RhL5 Complexes" 

Compound 
AG* (inter), 
kcal mol-1 T, K 

AG* (intra), 
kcal mol-1 T, K 

AAG*, 
kcal mol" 

Rh[P(OCH3)3]5
+ 

Rh[P(OC2H5)3]5
+ 

Rh[P(0-«-C3H7)3]5
+ 

Rh[P(0-«-C4H9)3]s+ 

Rh[P(OCH^)3CCH3] 

14.0 
13.8 
13.9 
14.3 
16.8 

333 
333 
333 
333 
333 

7.5 
9.9 

10.7* 
11.1 
7.5 

200 
208 

228 
210 

6.5 
3.9 
3.2 
3.2 
9.3 

Solutions in acetonitrile. * Estimated from the other «-alkyl values. 

that the same trend in barriers to intramolecular exchange 
occurs for P(OC2Hs)3, with the barriers ~ 2 kcal mol - 1 higher 
(measured and estimated values of AC* (intra) for the 
P(OC2Hs)3 complexes are also included in Table I). A com
parison of the barrier trends for the intra- and intermolecular 
cases shows that the ordering relationship established for in
tramolecular exchange in ref 5 (Co > Ir ~ Ni > Rh > Pt > Pd) 
appears to be followed for intermolecular exchange. 

(c) Intermolecular Exchange for RhLs+ Complexes [L = 
P(OCHj)3, P(OC2Hs)3, P(0-n-C3H7)3 , P(0-/i-C4H9)3, 
P(0CH2)3CCH3]. Figure 6 shows a typical series of tempera
ture dependent 31Pj1Hj NMR spectra for complexes in this 
category. The spectra are for a solution containing 0.1 M 
Rh[P(OC2Hs)3]S+B(C6Hs)4

- and 0.625 M P(OC2Hs)3 in 
acetonitrile. 

The free energy data for intermolecular exchange, AG* 
(inter), for the series of complexes are given in Table II to
gether with the corresponding data for intramolecular ex
change, AG* (intra), taken from ref 5. For the «-alkyl phos
phites, AG* (inter) is essentially invariant to increasing length 
of the side chain within the experimental error. This is to be 
contrasted with the well-established large increases in AG* 
(intra) for the same series of compounds.5 

(d) Solvent Effects. The data presented in he previous sections 
clearly show that we are dealing with a first-order ligand dis
sociation process. It is of interest to know whether the solvent 
plays a significant role in the reaction. To this end, the rate of 
ligand dissociation has been measured for the reaction 

Rh[P(OCH3) 3J5 Rh[P(OCH3)3]4
4 

+ P(OCH3)3 (23) 

in the seven solvents shown below at 65 0 C. The solvents cover 
quite a wide range of chemical character and dielectric con
stant. The measured rate of dissociation at 65 0 C is the same, 
within the experimental error, for all seven solvents indicating 
that there is no significant solvent participation in the forward 
reaction. The solvents could significantly alter the equilibrium 
constant by coordination to RhL4

+ so that the rate of the re
verse reaction could have an appreciable solvent depen
dence. 

Solvent 

CH3CN 
C6H5CN 
(CH3)2CO 
Pyridine 

Discussion 

Dielectric 
constant 
(25 0C) 

35 
25 
21 
12 

Solvent 

Tetrahydrofuran 
C6H5Cl 
C6H5CH3 

Dielectric 
constant 
(25 0 C) 

8 
6 
2.5 

There have been many studies of substitution reactions in 
planar d8 transition metal complexes. '6 1 8 However, infor
mation about the nature of the transition states and the role 
of possible intramolecular processes has been difficult to ob
tain. It is clear that the reactions studied in this paper 

ML4 + L ^ ^ ML5 (24) 

may be viewed as planar substitution reactions.19 Planar four 
coordinate and trigonal bipyramidal five coordinate forms can 
be isolated for the same metal-ligand combination, allowing 
the starting material (ML4) and what is usually assumed to 
be the reactive intermediate or transition state for planar 
substitution (MLs) to be studied spectroscopically; all ligands 
are the same leading to maximum skeletal symmetry in reac-
tants, products, and along the reaction coordinate. Thus, the 
nuclear resonance studies have been used to establish stereo
chemistry, study intramolecular rearrangements, and measure 
kinetic and thermodynamic parameters for ligand associa
tion-dissociation processes at equilibrium with identical en
tering and leaving groups. 

The AG* (inter) data are all consistent with process (eq 24) 
with k] independent of solvent or added ligand concentration. 
The data in Table I show the same ordering for constant ligand 
as was previously established for AG* (intra),5 Co+ > Ir+ « 
Ni 2 + > Rh+ > Pt2+ > Pd2+, giving the following inequalities 
between adjacent members in the periodic table 

Co > N i 
V V 

Rh>Pd 
A A 

Ir > Pt 
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01M Rh[p(0Et)j ]5B{C6Hs)4 

+ 0625M P(OEt)3 IN CH3CN 

f V 

\ 

Y\ 
v-

V k M 1 V * ^ 
/ 

V 44' 

^ V A 
^lrr

Jvr,iV 

L_ 
Figure 6. 31Pj1Hj NMR for a solution containing 0.1 M Rh[P-
(OC2H5)3]5+B(C6H5)4- + 0.625 M P(OC2Hs)3 in acetonitrile over the 
temperature range 5-93 0C. 

The data in Table II show that AG* (inter) varies very little 
as the alkyl side chain is lengthened, in contrast with the well 
established large increase in AG* (intra). 

Figure 7A shows a model for intermolecular ligand ex
change involving a planar four coordinate species (SP), a series 
of tetragonal pyramidal five coordinate stereochemistries along 
the reaction coordinate (TP-TP'), and a trigonal bipyramidal 
five coordinate species (TBP). The entering group attacks 
perpendicular to the plane of the four coordinate complex 
ending in the equatorial plane of the five coordinate compound 
along with two trans ligands of the planar molecule.21 For an 
ML4"+ compound, there is an equal probability of either 
equivalent pair of trans ligands ending in the equatorial plane; 
for four coordinate complexes with inequivalent ligands, the 
TP transition state (or intermediate) does not have C4r sym
metry and the stereochemical course of the reaction will be 
towards the energetically preferred TBP species ie.g., in 
HM[P(C2Hs)3J3

+ complexes the trans P(C2Hs)3 groups go 
exclusively to the TBP "equatorial" plane and the hydride li
gand and the P(C2Hs)3 ligand trans to it goes to axial posi
tions}. 22'23 Intramolecular exchange in the five coordinate 
species (Figure 7B) involves trigonal bipyramidal ground states 
and tetragonal pyramidal transition states. 

Figure 7. Reaction path for ligand dissociation (A) and for intramolecular 
rearrangement (B). The labeling of the various stereochemistries is the 
same in Figures 8 and 9: TBP = trigonal bipyramid, TP = tetragonal 
pyramid, TP' = tetragonal pyramid with elongated axial bond, SP = 
square plane, L = free ligand. 

The evidence for these models may be summarized as fol
lows: 

(i) The ML5 Ground State. 31P(1Hj NMR evidence for tri
gonal bipyamidal ground states in over 20 ML5 complexes has 
been presented previously.5 

(ii) The Reaction Coordinate for Intramolecular Rear
rangement. Rearrangement has been shown to involve simul
taneous exchange of two axial with two equatorial ligands.5 

The tetragonal pyramid is the simplest intermediate for ef
fecting this change24 and many of the geometries required by 
the reaction coordinate have been found in crystal structure 
studies.25 Barriers are commonly less than 4 kcal mol-1, 
comparable to crystal packing forces. Deformations will occur 
most easily in the direction requiring the smallest free energy 
change in the isolated molecule, i.e., along the reaction coor
dinate for intramolecular rearrangement. 

(iii) The ML4 Ground State. Crystallographic evidence for 
planar or near-planar geometries in four coordinate Pt2+, Pd2+, 
Ir+, and Rh+ chemistry is abundant. It is probable that most 
of the ML4"+ complexes considered here are planar, possibly 
with distortions in some cases due to steric crowding. However, 
there is the very real possibility in some cases of solvent coor
dination leading to ML4S""1" five coordinate complexes. These 
would be fluxional and could also account for the diamagnetic, 
single line character of NiL4

2+ and CoL4
+ solutions.19 

(iv) The Reaction Coordinate for Ligand Association. The 
evidence for attack of L along the pseudo-C4 axis of planar 
HML3

+ cations, leaving the ligand trans to hydride unique, 
shows unambiguously that the dissociating group in HML4

+ 

complexes comes from an "equatorial" site.22,23 Extrapolation 
of this conclusion to the ML4-ML5 case is reasonable. C4 at
tack and equatorial dissociation have been incorporated in 
Figure 7A.21 

The identical trends in barriers for inter- and intramolecular 
exchange, as M is varied (Table I), suggest that similar or 
identical geometries occur along the two reaction coordinates. 
Tetragonal pyramidal geometries have been incorporated in 
both reaction coordinates in Figure 7. Schematic free energy 
changes along the reaction coordinates are shown in Figure 8. 
If the intermediate (solid line) or transition state (dotted line) 
for intramolecular exchange (TP) occurs also on the reaction 
coordinate for ligand association-dissociation (this does not 
necessarily have to be the case, but appears reasonable in view 
of the data presented in this paper), then only the bottom part 
of Figure 8 is necessary. Intramolecular exchange can be ef
fected by population of the TP state followed by return over 
the lower barrier to a rearranged trigonal bipyramid. AG* 
(intra) does not necessarily have to appear as a well-defined 
maximum in the bottom part of Figure 8. The geometrical 
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REACTION COORDINATE FOR MUTUAL EXCHANGE G (TBP) AG*( intra) AG*(inter) G (SP+L) 

G 
kcal 
mole-1 

TBP 

S * s . 

/ AG*(intra) 

__l 
TP TBP 

REACTION COORDINATE INTERMOLECULAR EXCHANGE 

G 

kcal 
mole" 

Figure 8. Schematic reaction coordinates for intramolecular rearrange
ment (top) and ligand association-dissociation (bottom) in ML5 com
plexes: TBP = trigonal bipyramid, TP = tetragonal pyramid, TP' = te
tragonal pyramid with elongated axial bond, SP = square plane, L = free 
ligand. The solid curves correspond to situations in which TP is an inter
mediate; the dotted curves where it is a transition state. At the SP + L point 
in the bottom half of the diagram, curves are given for SP less stable than 
TBP (this covers all cases in the present paper) and for SP more stable than 
TBP (this is true for cases in which L is sterically bulkier e.g., 
Rh[P(OC6H5)3]4

+). 

correspondence between Figures 7 and 8 is shown by the 
symbols TBP, TP, TP', SP, and L. 

With this picture, the following additional refinements are 
possible. It has been shown in earlier work5 that the value of 
AG* (intra) increases sharply with increasing steric bulk of 
the ligand for a given metal, due to steric crowding of the te
tragonal pyramid relative to the trigonal bipyramid. Table II 
shows that the corresponding AG* (inter) values for the rho
dium rt-alkyl phosphite complexes are almost constant. The 
overall invariance of AG* (inter) in this series might be ex
pected from electronic considerations. The steric bulk of the 
four ligands in this series is quite different; however, the elec
tronic properties are quite similar. This would be in accord with 
an intermolecular process involving bond breaking. The effects 
along the reaction coordinate may be viewed as an increase in 
AG* (intra) due to steric crowding in achieving the TP state 
with an offsetting steric assist to ligand dissociation in TP. AG* 
(inter) — AG* (intra) = AAG* being a rough measure of the 
additional free energy required to break the axial bond in TP 
(particularly if TP is a transition state for intramolecular re
arrangement). A family of semiquantitative free energy curves 
for the RhL5

+ complexes (L = «-alkyl phosphite) is shown in 
Figure 9. The curves have been normalized to coincide at the 
TBP point. The tetragonal pyramidal geometry occurs near 
one vertical dotted line in the figure—to the left if there is no 
minimum in the reaction coordinate for intramolecular ex
change, to the right if there is; intramolecular exchange can 
be effected by population of the tetragonal pyramidal state 
followed by return to a rearranged trigonal bipyramid. The 
geometrical correspondence between Figures 7 and 9 is again 
shown by the symbols TBP, TP, TP', SP, and L. 

The SP + L point, unlike the rest of the curve, is likely to be 
quite sensitive to solvent; we have shown with the spectro-
photometric studies that the equilibrium constants for disso
ciation (a function of G(P + L) - G(TBP)), will increase as 
the steric bulk of L increases, making curve a the lowest at the 
(SP + L) position. The actual free energy differences between 

Figure 9. Schematic reaction coordinates for ligand association-disso
ciation in RI1L5 complexes: TBP = trigonal bipyramid, TP = tetragonal 
pyramid, TP' = tetragonal pyramid with elongated axial bond, SP = 
square plane, L = free ligand. (The curves do not necessarily have to have 
minima in the middle, particularly if the coordinate for intramolecular 
exchange alone has no minimum.) A family of curves is shown which 
semiquantitatively represent the situation for the RhLs+ complexes: (a) 
L = P(0-«-C4H9)3, (b) L = P ( O - H - C 3 H T ) 3 , (C) L = P(OC2Hj)3, (d) L 
= P(OCH3J3. 

TBP and SP + L for the P(OCH3)3 (curve d) and P(O-M-
C^Hg)3 (curve a) complexes in CH3CN have been used in 
constructing the right side of Figure 9. 

The AAG* data in Table II suggest that a significantly 
higher energy is required to break the bond in TP for 
P(OCH2)3CCH3 vs. P(OCH3)3, even though the AG* (intra) 
values indicate similar steric sizes. The difference presumably 
arises from a significantly larger electronic contribution to the 
Rh-P bond strength in the P(OCH2)3CCH3 complex relative 
to the n-alkyl phosphites. This is consistent with the spectro-
photometric evidence for a higher ligand field in CoLs+ and 
NiL5

2+ complexes with this ligand compared to acyclic 
P(OCH3)3 which has previously been reported by Verkade and 
co-workers.26 

It is, of course, not necessary that a species identical with 
the transition state in Figure 7B occur in the reaction coordi
nate Figure 7 A; however, on the basis of the results discussed 
above, passage through a tetragonal pyramidal form (possibly 
with different bond angles and bond lengths to those in intra
molecular process) in the association reaction seems a much 
more plausible mechanism than a process in which a, M, and 
a' always remain collinear (their initial and final relationship 
in Figure 7A). This latter scheme is the one commonly drawn 
when representing planar association reactions. 

Conclusions 

The unusual line width effects found in the Rh[P-
(OCH3)3]5+/Rh[P(OCH3)3]4

+/P(OCH3)3 system4 have 
been confirmed using a complete five-site calculation assuming 
a first-order dissociative mechanism, and the interpretation 
has been further supported by additional line width studies at 
constant temperature. Qualitatively, the effects arise because 
pseudo-first-order rate constants for some of the processes can 
lie near to "slow exchange" rates while, at the same time, others 
are fast. 

Overall, the following features of planar substitution reac
tions have been demonstrated: (1) Presence of a trigonal bi-
pyramidal intermediate (in this case, product). (2) Strict 
first-order dissociative process for the reverse reaction, with 
a rate independent of solvent. (3) Observation of ligand asso
ciation and intramolecular rearrangement (pseudorotation) 
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in the same system. (4) Direct observation of a steric influence 
on the equilibrium constant for dissociation. 

The following features are suggested: (1) Evidence for te
tragonal pyramidal stereochemistries in both the dissociation 
and pseudorotation reaction coordinates: A strong correlation 
between the free energies of activation for the two processes, 
with the differences between the two free energy terms giving 
a qualitative measure of the additional energy required for 
bond breaking in the transition state for intramolecular re
arrangement. 

(2) Establishment of two approximately separable steric 
contributions to the association process, having opposite sign. 
One, the sterically unfavorable effects of crowding of the basal 
ligands in the TP intermediate and the other the steric assist 
to axial bond breaking in TP'. The two effects almost exactly 
cancel, and may be a reflection of the very similar electronic 
properties of the ligands involved. 
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